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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

November 3, 1986
Local/Area

HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820

F0R IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--An exchange professor at Eastern Illinois University
has been awarded his nation•s highest honor in the field of research.
Selected for the

11

Knight of the Order of the Cross of the Polish

Renaissance .. is Dr. Stanislaw Kalembasa, Chairman of the Department of Chemistry
and Pedology at the Agricultural and Teachers University in Siedlce, Poland.
Given by the Polish Committee of State, the award goes annually
to a limited number of Polish researchers.
Kalembasa is already involved at Eastern in his research speciality.
He is a research associate on a grant involving the study of nitrogen fixation
in soybeans.

The study is directed by Dr. Russell Carlson, Chemistry Department

faculty member.
Carlson, also a noted researcher, has directed grants funded by
both the National Science Foundation and the Illinois Soybeans Program Operating
Board.
Because of his research skills, Kalembasa is well known in Poland,
Eastern Europe, England and the U.S.

He has worked with researchers in Holland,

Czechoslovakia, Russia, England and the U.S.
Kalembasa, the author or co-author of more than 120 scholarly articles,
has earned two doctoral degrees, one in chemistry and one in biology.

He has

served as an officer in many Polish professional and research societies.
Eastern signed a faculty exchange agreement with the school in Siedlce
in 1978.

Kalembasa was a primary participant in the development of the

agreement and was the university official who signed the formal document.
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